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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13,1879.
Sir Albert Smith said it seemed to him 

that theGoverim nthail no power under the 
treaty to prohibit seine tiidling within V.io 
limit, but most of the fishing was done 
outside and it would be useless to pro
hibit it by our fishermen within the limit 
while the Americans practiced it w^khouL^, 
The matter must be dealt with by con
vention with the American Government 

Mr. Robertson (Shelburne) deecrebed 
seining and trawling as ruinous, and 
thought international regulations, might 
readily be made for their suppression. - 

Messrs. RobitaiUe and Hackett took the 
same view.

Mr. Anglin said the Government should 
take any action in their power to lessen the 
evil. His impression was that we have a 
right to legislate within the limit, and the 
United Srates would not question the

visors, Messrs. Romain Savoy, A. K. j the shadow of a charge against him, and spawning grounds. A lot of rascally j Capt. Purdy from the command of tin 
McDougall and Joseph Simpson met, > the excuse of Mr. Adams—when that poachers make a regular business of Government steamer Newjield. 
according to notice, at Mr. Savoy’s gentleman ventures to give an excuse slaughtering salmon l>y the thousand by Mr. Decosnius wanted the motion to in 
residence on 25th October, to hear the for his part of the business—is une that means of various devices, including the elude papers regarding the dismissal <#. 
parties whose names were proposed and no loyal Northumberland elector ought Spear, seine, net, weir, etc., when they Morrison Vy the late Government,
complete the list of electors for the to justify. A deliberate attempt was j have reached the spawning beds in the Mr. Mackenzie said the request shooh 
parisK-—4Vhen the non-resident list made to swamp ilie genuine electorate j foil of the year. The fish that escape : not he acce<le<1 to- The M‘>rrison paper.- 
came up for consideration Mr. Me- of a large parish by adding to its elect- capture by this class of destroyers are 81< “( ,emoxed^,r a-P,lratuly- 
Dotigall asked his colleagues who it was oral list names which had no right to be harmssed by the men employed bv f * ought Mr. Dcs.osmos \xa.
that had submitted the names of the upon if. It is creditable to Mr. Me- Government to better the operations of between the two vases

Dotigall that as a Municipal Councillor nature. These kill a large number of 
and Revisor he acted the part of an in- the best breeding fish in attempting to
dependent, honest man and defeated a capture them, and so disturb the pools found on taking charge of the depart 
band of schemers. Mr. McDougall, to and runs where the work of natural і meut that the Lady //rail had been lost bj 
day,with his dismissal in his pocket, ap- propagation has heretofore been carried j carelessness and no one punished, if ai. 
pears to.far greater advantage in the on that the “salmon breedingj” busi- ! example had been made of the officers tb< 
County than his colleague who tried to ness, to put it mildly, seems a very j country would have been saved a largt 
assist Mr. Young in gaining an undue doubtful expedient. If it be thought amount Soon after the loss of the Lady 
influence in our local affairs and has necessary to procure salmon fry for j IItad the wa8 run the rocks
been rewarded by Messrs. Adams and stocking streams not frequented by aud lost her kee1’ coeti»g $6,000 or $7,000 
Young with an appointment lo the Ma- that fish,such establishments should be ln ^pan-s. He believed it his duty to
gistracy and a commissionership under maintained, but so far as the Miramichi *C *" * ® pu * !c 8erv‘ce ns 18 donc tke 

т?ГРр Grunts Act і л * ‘c m€rc*,ant service, and he dismissed thetne rree uraius лсь. is concerned we are convinced that if ^ .. ..officer whose negligence led tv the dis
; aster. Neither the captain nor his officers 

hail a certificate of competency. He had 
made up his mind to punish every ne 
gleet of duty. They had a vessel pur
chased from a friend of the late Minister 
of Customs, but she never had speed 
enough to get on the rocks.

huh of small smelts would be past and 
there would be less waste.

What would a number of the poor 
people have done this winter only lor the 
■melts that they caught and sold ? It is 
well known to the public that the crops ; 
the last season failed to a large extent, 
particularly the wheat and potatoes. The 
smelts were the means of providing bread 
for many a poor family that otherwise 
would have been in a destitute condition. 
We require more light on the vexed ques
tions illsolved. We want investigation by 

who will know the statements of 
schemers from those of persons disposed to 
have what is necessary, and right and just 
to all, done for the protection of the fish- 
eries and also of the fishermen. Hoping 
that such an understanding of the matter 
will be arrived at as will show the true 
character of many of the absurd and un
truthful statements set afloat by interested 
parties, I am truly yours Enquirer.

. MARCH 13, 1879.

Mr. Domville—A petition was present
ed to me before I left St. John praying foi 
the reinstatement of Purdy.

Mr. Anglin said Mr. Domville must hav« 
possessed information that he (Anglin) did 
«ut possess; He commented at length on 
the rumors alx>ut the politcal intrigues 
.nd troubles that led to the displacement 
>f Purdy to make room for O’Brien and to 
i.lie denialof them by the Minister of Publie 
vVorks. Oue of the worst features of tht 
debate, he said, was the attempt fo de
stroy Purdy’s professional reputation. 
Purdy did not get a regular certificats- 
rom Capt. Scott, because he was exam 

hied only with a view to his fitness to per 
form a special service, and Capt. Scott 
•ertified to his fitness. He defended Sir 
X. J. Smith from the charge of neglect of 
duties.

Mr. Pope said he did not charge Sir A.
Г. Smith with instructing the agents to 
buy from political friends at exorbitant 
prices, but the agents did act in that 
maimer under instructions.

Sir A. J. Smith challenged Mr. Pope t- 
formulate his charges.

Hon. Mr. Pope—I don’t charge you, noi 
acquit you.

Sir A. J. Smith—And that is the present 
Minister of Marine ; I challenge him to 
snow any complicity of mine with exorbit. 
ant payments. I want him to appeal to 
• he officers of his Department if I evei 
ustructed them to buy from political 

friends at. exorbitant prices.
Hon. Mr. Pope—You are responsiblt 

for w hat was done.
Hon. Jas. Macdonald said his colleague 

hail charged Sir A. J. Smith with having 
so managed the affairs of his Department 
that gross waste and extravagance had 
-nsued and that charge would lie proved. 
Tiie supplies cost double what they ought 
md the agent was instructed by some on» 
■n the office of the Minister to buy of 
political friends. Sir A. J. Smith had 
confessed that so utterly incompetent were 
the officers h.e kept under him that an 
utterly worthless old tub, the Olendon. 
had been bought tor the service.

Sir A. J. Smith—No, no.
Hon. James Macdonald continued that 

Mr. Pope found incompetent officers in th« 
VewfiehL After another steamer had beer 
'net through incompetency he properl\ 
made a change when the Newjield wai 
run on the rocks without any reasonable 
excuse. Capt. Purdy would have demand 
•d a certificate if he had been entitled t< 
it by the result of# his examination by 
Capt. Scott.

Mr. Richey said he would meet the 
-laborate indictment of rumour that had 
wen made with a plain and positive denial. 

There vas no truth in the report that tb< 
members for the county pressed O’Brier 
*n the Government for the command of 
"he Xe>cfield.

The debate was interrupted by tin 
xrrival of the dinner hour, в o’clock.

After dinner Mr Cartwright regretted 
hat the Minister of Finance was not in hh 

<eat to give some information about wh-1 

he Budget might be expected.
Dr. Tapper said he was sorry that Mi. 

Tilley was still unable to attend, he hail 
been present at the Council for a shor 
і me to day, but was yet too ill to tak< 

iiis seat in the House.
Mr. McCarthy moved second reading of 

controverted election bill, requiring thre< 
Judges to constitute the Court, and ma^ 
ng decision final, unless Judges chose to 

reserve points of law for higher Court. 
One of the Judges is t<\ be cf Supreme 
Court of Canada and the other two from 
the Province where case arises. This 
would cause uniformity and prevent dc 
lays. The bill requires petitions to be 
verified on oath.

Mr. Baker said public confidence in the 
administration of justice had been rudelx 
•diakeu by some of the decisions in election 
cases directly opposite to other decisions 
founded on precisely similar evidence. H« 
cited many cases of glaring discrepancies, 
not, lie said, to impugn the Judges but to 
how that judgments given by single 

Judges were not satisfactory, and that 
such a change as was proposed by this bill 
was necessary. The Supreme Court Judges 
had been consulted and expressed willing
ness to accept the duties it would impose 
ui them.

Mr Kirkpatrick referred to the delay in 
having election trials proceeded with, call
ing attention to the fact that in New 
Brunswick not one case was finished.

Mr. Doinville said he was not a lawyer, 
but common sense told him somethiny 
must be done, He had asked the Govern
ment a question about the pending trials 
for the purpose of attracting public atten 
tion to the fact that many cases had not 
yet been tried. Look at New Brunswick, 
where gross corruption was practised, 
where joints were made—[Hear, hear.] 

Members might say “hear, hear,” but 
he knew the banks that discounted them. 
He knew where voters went to open win- 
dows, showed their marked ballots and 
then went out and got their pay, aud yet 
six months had elapsed without one of 
these cases being tried. It was simply 
outrageous that New Brunswick Judges 
should decline to try such cases. Gentle
men sat there who had no right to do so, 
paving been returned by corruption, by 

aising money on joint notes, and putting 
lip buildings for newspapers.

Sir Albert Smith—rBefore the elections 
or after ?

Mr. Domville—Before. Had the result 
been foremen the moiréy would not have 
bven furnished.

At Smith’s suggestion the debate was 
adjuurued and notices of motion were taken

CHATHAM,

School Inspection,-
Among tho measures promised in the 

speech of the Lieut-tiovernor at the 
opening of the Legislature is one re
lating to Inspection and Inspectoral 
Districts, tinder the Common Schools 
Act. It is to be hoped that the Gov
ernment is entirely sincere in the mat
ter and that the representatives will see 
that no further time is lost in doing 
what those who passed the School Act 
evidently intended should have been 
,done some time since.

It is a little more than seven years 
since the present school system was in
augurated in the Province aud it can
not be truthfully denied that imoortant 
advances have been made in the dif
fusion of education as well as in the 
methods of teaching. A well-equipped 
Normal School with an efficient staff ; 
the existence of so many new school 
buildings, constructed on modern plans 
and principles and an increase in the 
number of pupils attending school, from 
33.981 in the summer term of 1871 tu 
54.472 for the corresponding term of 
1878, must be regarded, together with 
other good results, as gratifying. Yet, 
it may not be Unwise to enquire whether 
other and better issues may not be 
reached by some changes in our educa
tional machinery and particularly in 
the matter of Inspection. It is conced
ed by the best educationists of the day 
that a sound system of inspection is an 
essential part of any national or pro
vincial system and that such inspection, 
to be in the highest degree effective, 
should not only determine the charac
ter of the teacher’s work, but should 
cause it to influence his professional 
standing, as well as the amount of his 
Government allowance. Such a plan of 
inspectoral duty seems to be contem
plated by Section 13 of the New 
Brunswick School Law,and was to have 
been put, more or less into operation 
from November 1877, and though it 
has been brought from time to time to 
the notice of the Government by the 
Chief Superintendent’s Report, yet 
legislation in the matter has, thus far, 
been deferred.

The fifteen present Inspectors, whose 
appointment appears to have been made 
chiefly with a view of arranging a pro
per division of each County into School 
Districts,and to secure an adherence to 
the general provisions of the law, have, 
doubtless, performed a very necessary 
and valuable work, but now that the 
district organization is about complete 
and the details of the law generally un
derstood by the people, it would seem 
but right and necessary that a regular 
scholastic inspection of the public 
Schools by professional men should be 
provided for according to Regulations 
41 and 42.

There can be no doubt that an act 
providing for such inspection, if passed 
by the Legislature, would be a popular 
measure, for while it would not, pro
bably, involve any increase in the ex
penditure of the Education Depart
ment^ it would, at the same time,afford 
such a stimulus and help to the teachers 
as to raise the Schools throughout the 
country to a higher standard of profici
ency, for no teacher will be likely to be 
careless as to his or her professional 
classification and the consequent amount 
of his or her provincial grant, and it is 
probable that both of these will be made 
dependent on the examination of the 
teacher’s work, from term to term, by 
a professional Inspector.

If, as was recommended bv the Chief 
Superintendent in one of his reports, 
the Inspectoral Districts shall be re-ar
ranged so as to include a population of 
about 40,000, there would not be more 
than seven or eight of such in the entire 
Province and, therefore, the salaries 
now paid to the fifteen present incum
bents wou’d, probably, be nearly or 
quite sufficient to defray the expenses 
under the improved system referred to. 
And when it is further remembered that 
section 13 of the law provides that the 
fixed provincial grant to be received by 
each teacher, according to his class cf 
license, is considerably less than is at 
present received, aud thatjany addition 
to this fixed grant must depend 
the excellence of the teacher’s work, it 
is more than probable fliat the total 
amount of Government 
the scheme contemplated by section 13 
would be less than at present.

\
66 non-residents and Mr. Romain 
Savoy, replied, that it was Mr. Ralph 
Fayle. Mr. Savoy argued that, accord
ing to law, all the names proposed 
must be added, bub Mr. McDougall 
and Mr. Simpson held that they could 
add only the names of such persons as 
had property in the County, being will
ing, also, to give all such the benefit of 
any doubts theBoard might entertain as 
to qualification in other respects. Forty 
non-resident names, including those of 
four persons who had sent written re
quests to the Revisors, were added to 
the list, on the latter satisfying them
selves that these had claims to qualifica
tion, although none appeared to state 
or prove their qualification according to 
notice.

Hun. J. C. Pope said there was no ob 
jectiun to bring down the papers. Hi

right.
Mr. Richey said the exceeding value of 

fisheries, and the rapidity with which»ur
they were lessened by seining, had been 
demonstrated. International negotiation▲drsaoed Physicians.

one half the amount annually expend
ed upon the Northwest Hatchery were 
judiciously laid out in paying extra 
officers for efficiently protecting the 
upper waters of the river in the months 
of August, September and October, the 
results would be much more satisfac- 
tory. If the Miramichi salmon fisheries 
decline it will be because the natural 
spawning beds are left to the mercy of 
poachers, while the Department wastes 
the money it ought to spend for their 
protection in playing at “ Hatchery.”

Where tho Blame will lie.Many of the more advanced physicians, 
having found Dr. Pierce’s Family Medi
cines prompt and sure, prescribe them re
gularly in their practice.

Twin ville, Tenn., May 28th, 1877.
УГ I*. K V.' Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :

Dèar Sir—For a long time I suffered 
with catarrh. I finally called on Dr. 
Zachary of this place. He furnished 
with your nasal Douche, Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and your Golden Medical Віз- 
covery. These remedies speedily effected 
ait entire cure.

Yours truly,

should be resorted to for their protection.
Mr. Samual Macdonnell hoped that the4'-*- 

Government would act without delay.The object aimed «at by that self- 
styled “delegation”—Messrs. Call, 
Tweedie and Sadler, was not a single 
one, as developments gradually being 
made show. Of course “ that mail

(.’ape Breton fishermen were unanimous 
as to the injurious effect of seining.
Mr.Gilmor said theie was agreatdiffernce 

of opinion among the fishermen about the 
effect of seining and trawling. Those 
who were able to have seines argivd that 
they did no damage. He was opposed to 
the prohibition of seining by our fisher- 

within three miles, while the Ameri
cans practiced it without. He hoped the 
Government would prohibit it in Quoddy 
River.

Mr. J. C. Pope said that the Govern
ment was fully alive to the value of the 
fisheries and the evil of seining,and would 
do all that could be done to remedy the 
evil complained of.

Mr. Snowball has given notice of motion 
for correspondence, etc., relating to the 
Marine Hospital, Douglaetown, covering 
the past two years. *"

Among those whose names were sent 
by Mr. Fayle to be added to the list 
and who neither had nor attempted to 
shew that they had the proper qualifica
tion, was Hon. Robert Young. Т:ю 
Revisors did not wish to do him any in
justice, so they made enquiry with a view 
of ascertaining the grounds on which he 
sought to be an elector of Northumber
land. They could not discover that he 
owned any property in the county. 
They knew that the Youngs once held 
a piece of land 100 ft square at Neguac, 
which was purchased many years ago 
from the late Louis Allen as a herring

Hon. Mr. Bnrpee rose to order and de 
nied that the Olendon was bought, of an) 
friend of his.

contract ” was the great star around 
which all the other little schemes re
volved, but among the latter no small 
importance was attached to the use 
they expected to make of the fisheries 
question. Our fishermen are, as a rule, 
not possessed of large means, and their 
interests are not, in the eyes of these 
gentlemen, as important «os those of 
some other classes. Besides, they 
imagined they could go to Ottawa and 
quietly indulge in any amount of mis
representation of this hard-working 
class, damage their prospects in the 

fishery. Ithad, however, lieens ubmer- j pursuit of their calling and nobody be 
ged by the action of the sea for some t,pe

They had in possession, also, a j lieve that these thieo gentlemen set 
lot at Portage River, a small portion of 
which crossed the County line and for 
this they gave Mr. John Young the be
nefit of a vote. That Hon. Robert

Mr. Pope said he would place no mar 
as master ami mate of a Government 
vessel without he had a proper certificate. 

: Purdy should have been dismissed fm 
! wasteful expenditures if not carelessness, 
j The ship cost 835,000 in one year, $7,321 

vf it being for provisions, $4,000 
thau it should have cost to feed 34 men.

John S. Chameless.

Cobespondbncb will be found on 
the first page.

Local Legislative matters are

▲a Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the Adiericau peo

ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon the masses of intel- 
Kgent and valuable people is most alarm- 
log, making life actually a burden instead 
of a pleasent existence of enjoyment and 
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no 

for this. K you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and ÿour friends, and 
tty one bottle of Green’s August Flower, 
your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medieme have been given 
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory 
results in erery case. You can buy a sam
ple bottle forlO cents to try. Three doses.

treated under the head of “ New Bruns- He took the full responsibility for th« 
wick political notes” this week.

Personal.—We regret to learn that 
Mr. Snowball has been confined to his 
Hotel at Ottawa by illness for the past 
week, but it was expected that he would 
be out again to-day.

Aquatic:—Wallace Ross, of St. John, 
who was defeated by Hanlan last season 
vowed a match race over the usual 
Thames, course on Monday against 
Frank Emmett, the famous Tyne scul
ler, and won an easy victory. The 
stakes were £100 a side.

dismissal.
I Sir Albert Smith said the law did not 
I require certificates from masters of coast 
І ing vessels ami the Government vessels 

were ouly employed on the coast. So fai 
as the Lady Head was concerned, he was 
prepared to have his course investigated. 
Accidents h.appened, but without blame 
on the part of the master. The Minister 
should not take on himself to dismiss a 
master merely because an accident hap 
pened, without an investigation showing 
that the master was to blame. Capt. 
Furdy was n >t responsible for the cost of 
provisioning-the vessel, us Mr. Johnson.

wiser. Would the -fishermen be-
time.good

themselves up as authorities on om 
fishing interests at Ottawa ? Yet, thej 
did eo, and they deplored the great 
waste of young fish that was guim; on 
and poinetd tu the litttle bass from the 
box which accompanied them to the 
Capital rind said they were caught in 
those dreadful bag-nets. The personal 
experience which some of them related 
in order to prejudice the interests ol 
the smelt-fishermen, were of the most 
matter of fact and plausible description, 
especially those of the “delegate” 
whose female domestic made the crush-

A Model Business Letter-
The majority of the Board of the Traça- 

lie L^zareto—gentlemen recently appoint- 
id fut the purpose of more intelligently (?) 
uiaqjigiiig its affairs—must have about as 
tiig^an>ppre(;iation of the qualiticatoins 
viieirSueretary* should possess as Hon. Mr. ' 
Adams had of what a magistrate should 
be when he appointed several persons 
who could neither read nor write. The 
gentleman who has suceeded A. K. Mc
Dougall Esq., in the Secretaryship of the 
Lazaretto Board was one of those resi
dents of Tracadie who, though he had no 
property in this County, was one of the G6 
whose names would have been added to

Young and three of his brothers should 
also expect to vote on such a property 
will at once appear unjustifiable and ab
surd.

It is quite well known in Alnwick and 
Tracadie that it did not require the 
“disfranchisement” matter to bring 
down upon Mr. McDougall the wrath 
of the Young party, so when Surveyor- 
General Adams advances that «as an ex
cuse for his conduct in assisting the Pre
sident of the Council to do what no 
member f«»r Northumberland would 
ever before consent to, he displays but a 
shallow ingenuity that will fail to justi
fy him. He has turned his back upon 
one of the most respectable electors of 
the County, who lias always given his 
name to his nominations «and been his 
friend in public and private, so far as 
We can learn. He has donc this to aid

As little as possible of such debates the agent at Яа1ІГи- 6прр1іеД the Etori,8 
as that on the Capt. Purdy matter ought Capt. PlmIy ba<1 a certifk.atc, 
to be indulged in at Ottawa. If our had also been examined by Capt. 
legislators had nothing better to do than ! Scott, nml reported favorably on be- 
engage in such bickering, it might have Lfore being placed in command of tht 
been as well to adjourn until something | Xnrfuld. There was no more competent 
for the good of the country was brought І man in.trhe country for the servie*. H-

N0 BISK.
Thonuu1 Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 

1 bnee ils Weight in Gold. Do you 
know anything qf it? If not t 

it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
doee cores common sore throat; ene 
dose cures Bronchitis^ Fifty cents 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
end Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE or EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. 
bottle has cured Lamb Back of eight 
veers’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of >oür Oil, 
effected a Wonderful curb of a Cb 
Limb, by six applications ” Another whe 
has had Asthma for years, says : “I have 
half of a 60 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not bujr it if I could get no more. ” 

Refus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes : “One small bottle of your 
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
nFnrs Years.” Rev J. MaUory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:*^ Your Eclectric 
Oil cored me of Bronchitis in one week. ” 

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of 8. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
btown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
rts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Domini 

Norm—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

ing discovery that her law-abiding em
ployer had bv c її unwitting!)' guilty <n 
purchasing ti.sn t»f :in illegal size.

Now, it the ru мі і rets of thecountr) 
are to be husbanded would it not bt 
well for these gentlemen to turn then 
attention to a subject which two u« 
them, at least, know boniething abom 
and for doing winch they might ge« 
some credit l Ur are we to underetann

was not satisfied with the reasons that
Election Law amendment has been ! had W‘1 «iven for the exercise of arl.i 

the imbjeU of discussion in the Com- ! Irar-V Pn""cr in tbe of t->t
mous. ' The proposition to require | There was a report that Capt.

. . , • ... . Purdy з place was wanted for a friend ofsworn statements from petitioners їв a I . ,, . , , , .j з і і , : the Government who lia-J been disappointreasonable one and doubtless suggested : , - , , . .. .. fi . . , , I ed m not getting the office of ebippint
oy certain New Brunswick examples of ; master flf Halifax
reckless assertion by incon.idcs.tc per- Mr Domvffle 6ai(, he ш Uk|y com,

from St. John, where there 
citemeut over the dismissal of Capt. Purdy. 
If Purdy were not an adherent of the lion 
meml>er, the house would not have heard 
so much about this.

Mr. Burpee—No, no.
Mr. Domville—Yes, yes.
Mr. Burpee—I say no.
Mr. Domville—1 don’t care what you 

say. We ought to have some explanation 
about the G tendon, in the purchase of 
which a large amount of public money 
was lost. The time has arrived «hen w< 
should drop all political partizanship— 
(hear, hear, and laughter)—aud sec that 
the public officers are tit for their duty.

Sir Albert J. Smith said he hail, 
more than one occasion, satisfactorily ex 
plained the purchase of the Olendon. The 
correspondence would show how careful 
he had been to ascertain her value, uuu- 

i dition and speed. He felt though acquitt
ed of blame, having acted on the reports 
of bis officers, he might have erred ii, 
judgment.

Dr. Topper said the discussion shower, 
how little ground there was for th« 
charges made by Mr. Burpee. Tin 
Minister of Marine had showed that ii 
w'as to prevent the public property from 
being sacrificed that an example hao 
been made of Capt. Purdy. He knew no
thing of Capt. Purdy's politics and 
thing of a political character entered into 
the question of dismissal. There was no 
truth in the report that Capt. Purdy wa* 
removed to make room for O’Brien. Af 
ter C«apt. Purdy was dismissed, he 
(Tapper) told the Minister of Marine that 
no better officer could be got thau O’Brien, 
who had been recommended for the

the Alnwick elector#) list but for the Re
visors *j vigilance. When he found that 
his name was rejected he addressed a note 
to one/of the Re visors, of which the fol
lowing is a copy, verbatim, et literatim :

Tracadie, 1st November, 1878. 
Mr. Joseph Simpson,

Sir:^—I have been informed that you 
uni A. K. McDougall révisera for tho 
Parish of Alnwick has took the respousi- 
uility to take my name off the list of 
voters as well as the names of John L. 
Kobicheau, Xavier Robicheau, Israel Ro- 
uicheau and Dosity Robicheau.

We I>eg to inform you that you have act
ed beyoml your jurisdiction and that if our 
names is not added to the aforesaid list 
immediately we will prosecute you as law

One

which
OOKED

was no ex-
tliat all their pioteetivo zeal abroad is 
to be engaged against evils brought 
about by their frieqds’ connivance ai 
home ? The fishermen are, it seems, 
fair game for their party purposes, bm 
it is different with the lumberman. He

Salmon:—Mr. A. C. Macdougall, of 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, has entered 
into contracts for the delivery in Lon
don of 400,000 lbs. of salmon the com
ing season, also 200,000 lobsters alive. 
The salmon will be caught in the season 
and stored in refrigerating stores and 
will be sent over to England in a fresh 
condition.

T In Error.—The Advocate was wrong 
interfere with them m Aecret. Wh.. ]ast K(Jck .„ ntting Mu38r8. Hlll eu(1
ever henrd of "Mr. Tweed,e, or Mr. Voil down .Among the gentlemen "cleet- 

„ , v. Sadler, crMr.Call, for instance, такту e(1 f„r the first timii Bt the last general
Hutchineon gave notice of question: For the slightest effort to check the wast. eiec,t,i>th had Lievionalv eat in 

full information respecting the Tracadie • , v . cleL,1°"’ a* Dnui nan previously sat in
Lazaretto, for all correspondence relative 6omS on jfaily in our forest u [In- Assembly. It was also wrong in 
to dismissal of Mr McDougall and splint- tll,r tomber interests are of greater ,.u- № Ml. j. c. Barbarie down among
ments made. Gillespie seconded. portance and require more protection , , „ і at 8 .

Mr.Wedderbum rose toexplain. He said Г, . _■ nm „„ 'Il,sc "ho were meluDera at аошеthe imputation that the Government had **1ап our fisheries. These gent : previous period," Mr. Barbarie having
made certain dismissals and appointments know—or two of them do—that t..ou- oeen cltctel tl)r tlle tirst tilll0 at the 
was incorrect. It was outside its pre- sands of acres of our forests are strewn , . . -re,i;nn

resist its passage. He would distinctly ot its baik and left to rot, or worse still, , - { «« • ,atatp th« hr r і л і л stalld that the Minister of Murine hasstate the case. Ur. h until в appointment form a means bv winch tire is com- , . , ...
was made for reasons which were iustiti- ! . , \ , « , , , ordered an enquiry into the condition-1-і- Vnoro 1 v J ", J mnmeated tu other valuable lumber , , . Л . , ^able. Years ago Dr. Smitl had served ... , ...... of the Marine Hospital at Dongiastown,
on the Lazaretto Board and proved him- , etill standing. \\ e do not refer to this .v, „ Z , , . .
self a gentlemen of wide skill and experi- ! because we are opposed to,tho industry “ ,‘"РЄ * ® / (Uault®r"
ence. He left the position aud travelled , , [ j ested persons and lead to reform in the
abroad. Returning, he brought with him ^ uhci.oiuuc лап on an uni.eccs mauagemeiit of the institution. It is
ГмЇьа„РНІЄТепга^,їппЄ,кТ‘ЄІКЄ<! ^ “T ’ ,,7 -И that the Medical Superintendent
onall bands. Representations to this effect purpose of i;lu: tratuiff the absolute lack , ... . a1 • , < . , „
were made to the Government from various . , . ... ... , ... has discharged the three “boarders
and well authenticated sources, and tbe of Plllck. pncnple and fair play, which aince [he Adtanck article, in reference 
appointment was ratified. Mr. McDougall actuates a cci lain class of people when ... , ,,been dismissed by the Beard, whlise thcy ttish tu acco,lpli8U j ariy ends. “ the Н”Р“” • Pushed, that the 
sole action it was. With regard tu ... , • «, • « / road leading to the grounds has been
Walsh’s appointment, the representations e u У recognise іе impor псе o 8ffOVelled ont and some necessary house 
given by the Board were these. At protecting the fisheries. We have cvei . . , T, . A . ,Pokemjuche eyirptoms of the loathesome urged the great necessity for their pro- | ® e<^nm8 ( °^e- we can a881s m e 
disease, leprosy, were manifest. Two , °. , ‘ , . A ... . . 1 feeling a reform in the management of
stricken were taken to the Lazaretto, but і ec lun> aS€ 0,1111 ‘Ь611 еІ1(1иігУ the place vie are quite content to take

and a mastery of all the available facts , 1. r t xi і- і c. . , the abuse of both the Medical Snperm-
relating to them. The fishermen, we , . , . ,,. . .. , . , tendent and the keeper
are assured, would gladly comply with
regulations so framed, but, unforttm-j To Correspondents:-\Ve fear we
ately, we have had and still have so in- і wiU hitVe to cIoe? our cohim\'a a*ail,«ta

,, T , , . і certain class of corresponaents. >>ecapable an Inspector in this province ; 1
that he has rendered the Department , rcfcr ta'the «""troveraml class, who seek 

, , . • * і A і to air their pet cnevances to the amioy-unpopular to a degree that is to be de- , r . , f. , , . .. „ . ance of our general readers ana theplored by everyone who wishes well to
,, I • 1 7 m 1 . , waste of the editors time. Many ofthe great industry. To such an extent ! . , *:, ” , I these writers send communicationshas the evil increased that respect for! ... . ... ,, , .Al , , . , , j which exhibit a “ plentiful lack olthe law has ceased to exist with far too . . . , ... .c . , , ,, ; knowledge of many things essential tomany fishermen, as shown by the .. , ... ,... . , English composition andseizures of bag-nets recently made at '
several points on the Miramichi. To j 
jump at conclusions hastily in such I

Mr. Yonngand his friends in getting re
venge upon a man whose honor and pro
bity have always been a check against 
jobbery and impositions upon public in
terests and whose removal from the po- 
s tion he has so long held on the Laza- j ie generally well off" or at least, doing a 
retto Board is a stigma upon that body 
and tho Government of the Province

large business. He is, consequently,in
fluential and it is not possible to go 
where his interests are controlled ano

I remain yonr truly
.Oliver Robicheau

who connived at it.
It is with some surprise that those 

acquainted with the circumstances read 
the following in the Assembly report.

Extrscts.
So loafers were al- 

UloWetU.to hang on і lowed to hang around
o the public chest, Mr.-------’sstore in St.

•in»! so the) treasury I John, and so, when
vas depleted. * * ! Mr.----- ’s back was

He would nut allow : turned, it slipped its 
it U> get «anot her I hand into the till and 
Л.108. * * But : was caught. * *
the cream of the juke But the cream of 
is found in the fact the joke is found in 
chat the present Pro the fact that it will 
xincial Sec’y says:— ' venture to profess 
“The Government piety, while all who 
has no information 1 know the facts have 
that the contract has і no information that 

і it has ever repented 
and made amends.

So parasites were :

been filled.”

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
XVhen men are foil of envy they dispar

age everything,, whether it be good or bad. 
— Tacitus.

\Ve ought to be guarded against every 
ippearance of Envy as a passion that al
ways implies inferiority wherever it ré
siliés.—TLiny.

Envÿ is blind and has no other quality 
-ut that of detracting from virtue.—Livy.

Thou enviest all,but no man envies thee. 
-- Wynne.

Envy, the rottenness of the bones.— 
>olomon.

Trust not him that seems a saint.—Ful-

»
CATARRH

Inefàntly relieves and permanently cures Sneezing 
or Head Colds, called Acute Catarrh ; thick, yel
low, and foul Mattery Accumulations in the Nasal 
Passages, called Chronic Catarrh ; rotting and 
sloughing of the bones o the Nose, with discharg
ee of loathsome matter tinged with blood, and 
ulcerations often extending to the Eye.Ear.Thmat, 
and Longs, called Ulcerative Catarrh. Also. Hay 
Fever, Nervous Headache, Dizziness, Clouded 
Memory, and lose of Nerve Power.

The Great Local and Constitutional Re 
prepared entirely by distillation, and 

. the form of vaporized essences, the greatest vege
table healing and purifying properties known to 
modern c hem es try

By means of Dr. Sandford’s Improved Inhaler, 
which accompanies every bottle free of charge, it 
is Inhaled, thus acting directly upon the Nasal 
Passages, which it inbtantly cleanses of 
ooos accummnlations, subduing inflam 
«leading to the Eye, Ear and Throat, restoring 
the sense» of Smell, Hearing and Taste when af
fected, leaving tho head deodorized, clear, and 
open, the breath sweet, the breathing easy, and 
every sense in a grateful and soothed condition. 
Internally administered it permeates every fluid of 
the body, cleansing the entire mnecone or mem
braneous system through the blood, which it puri
nes of the acid poison always present in Catarrh. 
It builds up the enfeebled and broken down consti
tution, robe the disease of its virus, and permits 
toe formation of Health-Restoring Blood. Unless 
the system is prostrated by scrofula 
tion beyond recuperation, it will eff . _ 
nent cure in every case. HundredsрГ teat 
attest its wonderful curative properties, 
druggist who has ever sold it will cheerfu 
witness to its marvellous efficiency.

Price with improved inhaler, Treatise, and Di
rections, Si.

веИ by druggist* everywhere.

The mean and servile soul 5f a hypocrite 
is like a «lead carcass, in w hich there is 
neither heat, fire, nor spark of life remain
ing.—JRosseau.

Foul

after a time evidence appeared that still 
the disease lurked round. Indeed it was 
brought by a girl from there to P. E. I., 
who communicated it to another girl. To 
keep watch and make prompt report to 
the Board of any symptoms, Mr. Walsh 
was appointed in this place. At the dis
missal of Mr. McDougall, at the Board 
Meeting, Dr. Smith was absent and XX’alsh 
did not vote,

Ryan thought tho matter should be met 
squarely. He was not quite satisfied with 
the explanation, and when the papers 
came down he would have more to say.

position of shipping master and who 
would have been appointed to that office 
if he had not been selected to command 
the Xeicfietd.

Mr. Anglin.—XX’as this before the ap
pointment of Bligh ?

Dr. Tupper—Yes. The doctrine that 
the Agent, whose simple duty it was to 
furnish supplies on the requisition of the 
captain, was respousiele for extravagance 
was extraordinary. The late Government 
had to employ another captain to take 
the Next field to. France.

Sir Albert J. Smith said the other 
master was not employed to aid Capt. 
Furdy, liecansw Purdy had no certificate, 
as he had one, but the mate had npt.

Mr. Killam said he had kuowu Purdy a 
long time ami always fourni him active

itnedy is hypocrisy’s so much the mode, 
there is no know ing hearts from words or 
looks, 'thieves, bawds, and panders 
the holy leer ; e’en ruffians cant, and un
dermining knaves display a mimic open
ness of soul.—Shirley.

upon

Iraiits under
foul

raation The ‘‘Freeman” on the Lazaretto.
The Freeman, whose means of inform

ing itself in reference to the subjict 
good,thus refers to the management of the 
Tracadie Lazaretto

Tlia Dismissal of A. K. McDougall,
Bsq. /

We have a pretty high opinidn of 
Mr. Wedderbum’s integrity and, there
fore, assume that Messrs. Adams «and 
Young have, in some way, deceived 
him in reference to almost the whole 
matter. XX’ith what he said in refer-

lt appears that Surveyor General 
Adams denies, to some of his friends, 
that he had anything to do with bring
ing about the dismissal of A. K. Mc
Dougall, Esq., from the office of Secre
tary to the Tracadie Lazaretto Commis
sioners, while he assures others that he ence -Dr. Smith’s fitness to be a
was justified in all he did to that end lueinber of the Board common report is j 
because Mr. McDougall had the auda- 111 accortl> but when the fact that Mr.

some forty miles from

The management of the Tracadie Laz
aretto is creating much dissatisfaction 
amongst the friends of the poor lepers. 
The Board of Commissioners has beeu so 
reconstructed as to put the absolute con
trol of the institution in the hands of Mr. 
John Young. One. of the first acts of the 
reconstructed Board was to displace Mr. 
A. K. McDougall, one of the most res
pectable men in that part of the Province, 
from the position of Secretary, which he 
filled most ably and satisfactorily, for 
many years. . The Provincial Government 
are responsible for all this, and it is diffi
cult to perceive what they hope to gain by 
giving such serious cause of offence to 
nearly all tht.se who take an interest in 
the Lazaretto ami its inmates. The dis
missal of VI r. McDougall is an insult to all 
the respectable men of the Province, and 
especially to all respectable Catholics, and 
this the Hon. Mr. Larnlrv should under
stand. Mr. Adams, it is supposed, is 
party to the offensive reconstruction of 
the Board, and to the dismissal of the 
Secretary.

After quoting a portion each from the 
letters of “Informer” and Mr. John

we are grow- 
| ing tired of putting their crudities into 
. shape and the waste basket. When 
I correspondents send us local news and 

notices of improvements, etc., intended 
u make the paper strong in its local 
department we are obliged to them, but 
we prefer not to be troubled with long

or consurup-

inionials 

lly bear
matters would be unwise. There aie
vested interests involved which must 
not be inconsiderately ruined, and the 
importance of these can be readily un
derstood from the number of .men eui-

and efficient. XX'itli an Erglish certificate 
. of service and 20 years experience on this 

winded d a trikes .f the personally con- | sillc hc wa8 quailliell t„ navigate 8 ve!sel 
«“Venial character conceived in bau | to aliy part of the worU. He wa8 glad 
taste and written in worse English. The I that the member fur Halifax displayed so 
above will explain to certain correspond- 1 much interest in mercantile ma'tcrs. If 
cuts why their efforts do not appear. the Government had acted on insufficient

iuforinntiun .r garbled reports he hoped 
they xvouid do justice to him hereafter in

city to disfranchise Hon. Robert Young, McDougall lives
President of the Executive, from being : ti|e institution was the sole reason ad- ployed and the value of the export, 
a voter in the County of Northmnber- vanced by Mr. John Young in his re- We, therefore, strongly nrge upon the 
land. Aside from the Bimsey character ! soiution for that gentleman’s dismissal, Department the necessity for procccd- 
of the excuse thus advanced for the ; what 1,0 sail1 of appointment ing very cautiously in dealing with the 
injustice done to Mr. McDougall, we j of Dr- S;1,iti'> «ho lives sixty miles industries with which these “delegates" 
have thought it worth while, in order а"аУ- l[e is Mi- Young's brother-in- presumed to interfere. It must be dis- 
to satisfy the local public mind to *aw au<* neatness of relationship to tinctly understood, notwithstanding the 
make enquiries with a view of ascer- the “ Supplits Committee” may, in j secresy enjoined upon each ether and 
tainiug whether Mr. Young has been governmental estimation, be an offset j their few fritnda and sympathiser* at 
unfairly dealt with. These enquiries I to distance of residence. We challenge Ottawa, that it is these friends of the! Office Officials, 
have developed the fact that Mr. Me- ! Adams to deny in the Assemby or late representative of Northumberland,
Dotigall, in rbe discharge of a public ; eke where that he endeavored to have who have taken so milch trouble to r,s-
dnty, prevented an impel t і lient and Mr. McDougall displaced by Govern- sist Mr. Inspector Venning in mislead- place for a gentleman who edited, and still 
high-handed attempt on the part of meut- L‘.-t him answer squarely ; ing the Department, if the Depart- Cllits' a party paper in their interest, al 
Mr. Young to constitute himself and whether Mr. Young and himself d:d mont, without a fair investigation,takes though the late Minister of Customs led 
others electors of Northumberland from ' not wul:k together to induce the Gov- ! the responsibility of re-enaetin;' or per- j tllli Mouse to believe that he would ceaie 
being successful. Mr. Young and a j ernment to dismiss Mr. McDougall and j petuating some of the imreasouabie j l'oimceU,iaJ>Ul the paper. Oae Ketelnmi 
large number oft l,is friends, residents ! whether it was not after a pressure was j and absurd regulations and order- '|'ач aPP°Te‘l *'>th» wardensbip of the .
of tho County of)Gloncester, determin-! brought to bear in Mr. McDougall’, which, under the lato Government, l*U”' * ’ ? ‘‘“"g'1 he had l'c"n , wiwle The hatching establish-
ed, without any legal qualification, to 'favor and they failed in that quarter і caused so much unnecessary loss and ' eondemm'd b”" ™rtain monetary transac- ir Albert J. Smith saul it was untrue- mcnts were not profitable. Part of their 

, I і I ... 3 , ‘ ipinectssaiy loss nun t„„18, WiM 8tlU there. that lie had ever instructed an official to coat should be employed in the protection
make themselves a poltron of the dec- j tbt йеу secured the appointment of dissatisfaction amongst fishermen, let, Mr. Burpee said no enperaimatimis were ; buy of political supporters hut hc had al. ,,f river fisheries
torate of the, Comity and Mr. Me , Mr. XYalsl, The reason given for the , those interested .cmunbvr lo whom ; j,18tiHable than those at St. John. | way. instructed agents to buy in the The debate was adjourned on account of
Duugall, as one of the Reviews of votes ! latter gent*einans appointment, ns ^ they arc indebted for tho hardships to 1 The postmaster was totally unlit to perform j cheapest markets. The charges were ар- j the absence of the Minister of Marine,
would not shut his eyes to his duty and stated by Mr. XVedderbuni, was, no j which they may be subjected and not! hie duties. Mr. Ellis had assured him I plicable to his predecessor, not to him j On Monday, Mr. McDonald, (P. E. I.)
permit the wrong to bo done. Hence doubt, that advanced by Mr. \ oting ; forget.the sharj of them chargeable to ; that h<; bad ouly a monetary interest in j He would acknowledge that the purchase ! in moving for correspondence respecting
the singling out of Mr. McDougall for aad endorsed by Mr. Adams, but it is j that self-nppomfod “delegation.” the paper, and ouly drew the interest on | °f the Olendon was a mistake, but it was j the practice of mackerel seining in the
punishment, and the zeal of Mr. Adams none the less a bogus one, invented for -------- **' j his capital, and had nothing to do with its ! ,lot his fault, hc having been misled.and he j Gulf of St. Lawrence, described the de-
—Mr. Young’s North Shore colleague tho purpose of securing enough votes to ?ish-Hatching. management. „ | would not do it again. ! etructiveuess oi the system and dwelt on
in the Government—in assisting that effect the dismissal, which the Govern- There has been a short debate in the ; Mr- Qartwright was willing to defend Mr. Anglin said it wa» now the duty of the importance of preventing it.

ment would not directly take the res- Commons, in reforebce to Fish Hatcher- ! ех'ьгУ euperanuation of the late Govern- the Minister of Marine, as a member of Mr. Fortin condemned the practice,
ponsibility of. Whoever informed Mr. jgg Dvull appears to have a cor- j ment* H any one had been improperly the Home, as a minister and as a gentle- saying that mackerel aud cod would both
XVedderbuni that Mr. Walsh did not rect ijeaof the 9llpject \\e -nfer t]iat relieved of duty it was in the power of nian to prodnee the proofs of the disgrace be exterminated in the bay in 20 yeais if

. « . j j .* . j the Gox*ernment to recall him to the public ^ charge made against the late Minister j it were not stopped.
6 ^ 11 lL a cienes as a ou gt-rvice. °f Marine or withdraw his allegations. Mr. Brccken wo dd rather see the

ful nieans of assisting in tho mainten- The consideration of Mousaeau’s motion, The case of Captain Purdy might stand fi^ry award thrown into the sea than 
ance ot tish supply. He says “ part of condemning, Mr. Letellicr, was fixed fur ou ite uwn merits. Mr. Domville had the seining of mackerel within the three 
their cost should be employed in the Tuesday next. saiil there was no excitement in St. John | xnile limit continued, for oue ti»h aecured
protection of the river fisheries. XX e The motion is identical with that moved j about the dismissal of Purdy when he left, by the seine oue thousand are destroyed, 
have ofUn referred to this matter, show- last session by Sir John. j but the fact was when Mr. Domville left j Mr. Flynn spoke of the wholesale de-
ing how inadequate are tho means em- Hon. Mr. Burpee moved for the cor- j was llofc known that Purely had been ^ strueUun of tibli by seines and urged the 
ployed for protecting our salmon і irspondcnce respecting the dismissal of j dismissed. j Government to do something.

colli/vs,
ELECTRIC

^ASTERS
up.

VOLTAIC The Fisheries.
On Friday last, Mr. Decosmos, on a mo

tion for papers, discussed the sal
mon fisheries of British Columbia 
and other provinces, and wanted the 
Government to look into the question 
whether hatcheries were valuable or not. 
The catch of British Columbia last year 
amounted to 81,000,000,. The Indian 
claim to the exclusive ownership of some 

Sir A. J. Smith—It was not necessary. of the best fisheries was a great drawback, 
Hon. Mr. Pope would show that the and hc wanted an arrangement made with 

agent had been instructed to buy from a ; them to prevent their further interference 
political supporter,aud had,under such in | with the taking of the fish for canning 
structions, paiil double prices. There w as ! au«l pickling, 
nothing under heaven tu justify the extra-

Ottawa News.
some way.

Hou. J. C. Pope said certificates of ser
vice amounted to nothing. If Purdy pas
sed an examination before Capt. Scott, 

Mr..Domville referred to the snperanua- why did he not get a certificate of crea
tion of the St. John postmaster to make | petency?

Electricity and Healing Bal
sam. Instant BeHef from 

Pain and Soreness.

There w as some discussion on 4th inst. 
with regard to the euperanuation of Post

Instantly and туяісгіоияіу the electrical forces 
generated by this wonderful plaster nets npon the 
nervous system, banishing Pain and Weakn 
rousing the dormant Muscles 
stimulUing the Liver and Kidneys, cun 

Indigestion, Bilious Colic, Cramp

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Wc*«k 
Weak and Sore Lungs, Coughs and (Mde,
Back and Kidneys, Nervous Affections. 
Stomach and Bowels, Ague and Liver Pains, En
large11 Spleen, Female Weakness, Shooting Pains 
through the Loins and Back, Lack of Strength and 

vity. Nervous. Muscular ami Spinal Affections 
red when ex-cry other plaster, lini- 
d electrical appliance fails.

55:
ing Dys- 
liDs aud Voung, which have appeared in the Ad

vance the Freeman adds :— t
‘ Weak 
Weak

Neither party polities nor pelrsonal in
terests should be allowed to derange or 
disturb in any way the management yi an 
institution'of this sort. The amount ex
pended by the Province for its support is 
necessarily so small in proportion to the 
requirements of the sufferers that the 
greatest care ami economy on the part of 
the Commission aie required, ami all 
should xxoik in harmony now, as they did 
in years past, before personal intereetsaud 
personal animosities exercised so great an 
influence with the Provincial Government, 
and so obtained supremacy nHÉ; Board 
of Commissioners. Jt й to the Govern
ment that the people must look to set 
matters right, and the representatives of 
the county will, no doubt, do all they can 
to put an end to the uoiifusion ami mis
management of which “ Informer ” com
plains.

XX’e are glad to observe that Mr. Hutchi- 
is pushing enquiries into the matter.

Mr. Doull wanted the statistics of the
Acti
relieved and cu 
ment, lotion an

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Be careful to ca 

Plasters,and ins 
ling to pay for.

call for Collins’ Voltaic Electric 
list upon having what you are wil- 
Sold by all bnigirists.

NEW BAKERY
ГІ1НЕ Subscriber would 
I the inhabitants of C’h

respectfully amioum-e to 
atbani that he has opened

gentleman in his petty revenge. But 
ill proceed to state the facts 

A list signed by Romain Savoy and 
Joseph Simpson, Revisors, containing

and lower stores of I the names of 66 non-residents, bflong- 
iedrix-er of the cart

from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
*c., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

KÊT Orders lef), at the upper ai 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with th 
will be punctually attended ta

vote for Mr. McDougall’s dismissal 
told him an untruth, and he owres to 
himself, personally, and to the Govern- 

statc-
A Little Boy who was near starved 

by a etingy uncle (his guardian) with 
whom he lived, meeting a lank greyhound 
in the street, was asked by the guardian 
what made the dog so thin. After re
flecting the little fellow replied, “ I sup
pose he lives with his uncle.”

; ing to Caraqaet «and Tracadie, Glouces- 
ter County,and 23 residents of Alnwick, і mett» thu <Ь‘*У <>î correcting his 
was posted in the Parish of Alnwick on | meu*‘ 

f 2nd October last. It was proposed to Mr. McDougall’s dismissal, under the 
add these 80 names to the list of elec- circumstances, will be resented by every 

All ktode, for sal<* st the Miramichi Bookstore. | tors of that parish and the three Re- right-thinking citizen. There

JOHN WYSE.

LAW BLANKS!
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